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fitness & activity tracker
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fitness tracker

Levin is a modern lifestyle watch with a large 1.54” colour screen to track your activities all day long. 
Its rounded corners, full touch screen, aluminium alloy body and gorilla glass screen ensure a sturdy 
and great looking product. Features include: Yoga Guide, Weather display, Step count, calories, 
distance, alarm clock, sleep monitor, calendar updates, make and receive calls, notifications: SMS, 
Facebook, Skype, WhatsApp, Twitter etc. Compatible with Android 4.3 and IOS 8.0 and above. 
IPX 67 waterproof. With heart rate monitor. Battery time up to 360 hours (15 days) on one charge 
depending on usage. Charging is very easy using the magnetic cable.

LEVIN

Product Size:
Screen Size 36 x 42 cm

Packing Details:
44.5 x 30 x 32.8 cm ; 
100 pcs/carton; gw/nw: 
14.5kg/carton

Print Technique:
UV, ENG

Print Location:
Strap

Max Print Size:
40 x 10 mm
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fitness tracker

Fitheart tracker is IP-X7 high level water proof and has a 0.66” OLED display. It counts your steps, 
calories, heart rate and sleep pattern. Functions also include message & Incoming call reminder, 
Selfie remote and m usic play control. The band is lightweight and very comfortable to wear day and 
night. Packed in a gift box.

Product Size:
22.1 x 14.6 x 1.26 cms

Packing Details:
32.5 X 27.8 X 17cm; 30 
pcs/carton; gw/nw: 
3.8kg/carton

Print Technique:
UV, DM, ENG

Print Location:
Metal plate

Max Print Size:
30 x 10 mm

Product Size:
25 x 2.3 x 1.3 cm

Packing Details:
29 x 47 x 19.5 cm ; 100 
pcs /carton ; gw/nw: 4.8 
kg / carton

Print Technique:
ENG

Print Location:
Strap

Max Print Size:
25 x 7 mm

Assen is a lightweight activity tracker that is waterproof (IP67) and that has a comfortable 
wristband. You can wear the bracelet both in the day and in the night. With easy to use OLED screen 
that can be used by tapping the side. Including free APP to get insight into your achievements (IOS 
8.1 and Android 4.4 or higher compatible) Functions include sleep tracking, step count, distance, 
stopwatch and calorie count. With this fashionable activity tracker you will step into a healthier 
lifestyle.

FITHEART assen
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fitness tracker

Skagen is a fitness tracker with 0.96”OLED Touch screen. It is IP67 waterproof and its unique 
features allow you to stay fit & healthy. This smarttracker helps you in Yoga with its Guided 
breathing function & also can show and forecast the weather. In additon, it features a Heart rate 
monitor, activities tracking, recognizes multiple sports & keeps a count of your sleep & calories 
burned. Skagen also shows & stores your messages & avails you features like camera control, music 
control, smart alarm function, text & call notifications & allows you to view screen horizontally or 
vertically. GPS tracking available.

Product Size:
25 x 2.3 x 1.3 cm

Packing Details:
45 x 30 x 33 cm ; 100 
pcs /carton; gw/nw: 
8.7kg / carton

Print Technique:
ENG

Print Location:
Strap

Max Print Size:
25 x 8 mm

Pucon is a smart activity tracker that keeps track of your daily activities & helps you stay fit & 
healthy. It counts your steps, calories and monitors your sleep. Functions also include Incoming 
call reminder, selfie remote and music play control. The band is lightweight and very comfortable 
to wear day and night. It records & presents your data effectively to help you achieve your fitness 
goals. Packed in a gift box.

SKAGEN pucon

Colours:
Black, Blue, Red, Aqua

Product Size:
25 x 2.3 x 1.3 cm

Packing Details:
46 x 28.3 x 24 cm; 99 
pcs/carton; gw/nw: 5.3 
kg/carton

Print Technique:
UV, ENG

Print Location:
Strap

Max Print Size:
25 x 8 mm
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activity tracker

Wanaka is a activity tracker watch with 1.3” single point touch screen. Features include: Step count, 
calories, distance, alarm clock, sleep monitor, anti lost, remote photo, blood pressure monitor, 
oxygen monitor, notifications: SMS, Facebook, Skype, WhatsApp, Twitter etc. Compatible with 
Android 4.3 and IOS 8.0 an above. IPX7 waterproof. Battery time up to 80 hours on one charge 
depending on usage.

wanaka
Pedometer bracelet that counts steps, calories buried and distance travelled. Includes
button for immediate use. The armband is made from comfortable silicon material.
Packed in a Gift Box.

pucon

Colours:
Black, Navy Blue, Red, 
Cyan

Product Size:
25 x 3.8 x 1.1 cm

Packing Details:
43.5 X 26 X 31 cm; 100 
pcs/carton; gw/nw: 7kg/
carton

Print Technique:
ENG

Print Location:
Strap

Max Print Size:
40 x 10 mm

Colours:
Black, White

Product Size:
25 x 2.7 x 1.4 cm

Packing Details:
19 X 36 X 40.5 cm ; 100 
pcs / carton; gw / nw : 
4.5 kg / carton

Print Technique:
UV, SC, ENG

Print Location:
Strap

Max Print Size:
15 X 5 mm

pedometer bracelet
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